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tract, though, springing from a crime and from a penal law
devoid of extra-territorial effect, cannot be ignored.1
A somewhat troublesome question is the extent to which
foreign expropriatoiy legislation is recognized in England
when it is directed, not against a particular person as in Don legislation
Alfonso's Case, but against national property generally.2  ItJ^^SlT
would seem that legislation of this nature may take three effect?
forms:
First, requisition, which term is generally confined to the seizure of
property in the public interest for a limited period, usually until the
end of some emergency, and in return for compensation.3
Secondly, nationalization^ which is the permanent absorption of
property into public ownership in furtherance of some political aim and
in return for compensation.
Thirdly, confiscation^ which is the permanent seizure of private
property without payment of compensation.
The main question of private international law in this con-
nexion is the extent to which, in the eyes of English law, a
decree of a foreign State implementing one of these forms of
expropriation affects property belonging either to nationals of
that State or to aliens.
The general principles that have a bearing upon the question conflicting
defy simple harmonization, for against the principles that p^pjf
.%         /*r    •         .,.,.	'       r       P	,   , *       ,r	applicable
neither foreign legislation nor foreign penal laws have extra-to the
territorial effect, stands the equally fundamental doctrine that <iuestioii
a foreign sovereign cannot be impleaded. If, for instance, the
Soviet Government obtains possession in Cardiff of a Russian
merchant vessel on the ground that it falls within the scope of
a Soviet decree of confiscation and if the decree is not regarded
by English law as applicable to property in England, how can
1	Cp., for instance, *Livnostenska Banka National Corporation v. Frankman,
[1950] A.C. 57. The same principle affects a foreign revenue law, supra, p. 138.
2	The literature on this subject is voluminous and is growing; see e.g.
Wortley, Expropriation in Public International Law ; 21 B.TJB.LL 180 etseqq.;
Annual Digest and Reports of Public International Cases, for the various years
from 1935 (see indices thereto); 31 Transactions ofGrotius Society, 30 et seqq.;
13 M.L.R. 69 et seqq.; Wolff, pp. 525-9; 75 L.Q.R. 188 et seqq. (F. A, Mann);
New York Law Forum > vol. iv, No. i, pp. 46-58 (Martin Domke); 22 Modern
Law Review, 639 (Katzarov).
3	The word requisition? while not a term of art, is familiar and has been
constantly used to describe the compulsory taking by Government, invariably or
at least generally for public purposes, of the user, direction and control of the
ship with or without possession*, per Lord Wright in The Gristina^ [1938]
A.C. 485, 502.

